Paris‐CDG airport to Paris‐Austerlitz railway station
Several options :
1/ From CDG’s airport, take the airport train shuttle to R.E.R station, then take R.E.R B to
St MICHEL station. Then take direction to catch R.E.R C going (south or Massy) it will be the next stop:
Austerlitz Station. From Saint Michel Métro stat° you can equally use the metro line (subway), but it
will take more time.
2/ BUS from CDG’s airport to Paris Gare de Lyon (Train station), then cross the Seine River, and you
will arrive shortly to Austerlitz train station. Read carefully, and check by your self (you can order
your tickets online) : on the website
3/ Taxi : quite expensive, approximately 75€ minimum. (not necessarily the quickest, depending on
traffic)
From Paris‐Austerlitz to Orléans by train
You can book your ticket online as well.
Please, be aware that we do have two train stations in Orléans : Les Aubrais – Orléans & Orléans
(City Center)
You must go down the train at Les Aubrais Orléans.
Lexical :
ECO means : you cannot change your ticket, if you miss your train, you will have to buy another one
(so if you choose this option, please consider your flight can be delayed)
SEMI FLEX means : non exchangeable tickets will not be displayed on the web site
page.
FLEX means : will display only exchangeable & refundable tickets.
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From the train station to the Campus
Please take the direct line of Tramway (line A) from the train station, in direction of "Hôpital La
Source", nearest tramway‐stop will depends on where you will pick‐up your room keys.

Will someone pick me up ?
1/ If you get in touch with Erasmus network (ESN) the link is bellow or in the flipbook, a member of
the association could wait for you at the train station (in Orléans Les Aubrais), or at the Tramway stop.
2/ No one’s available... Please check on the information given by the CROUS, to check up to what time
the Welcome desk for your Résidence will be open, and where you are supposed to get your keys (be
carefull, sometimes you get the keys in a different residence) and get back to me, so I can try to
organize your check‐in.
3/ You will arrive too late, for me or for the CROUS, and won't be abble to get your keys. Please book
a hotel room for one night. cf: list of the cheapest hotels nearby.

Links
Erasmus Student Network: https://fr‐fr.facebook.com/esnorleans/
Flipbook link : http://www.univ‐orleans.fr/international/venir‐%C3%A9tudier‐%C3%A0‐
luniversit%C3%A9‐dorl%C3%A9ans‐0
TRAIN & BUS lines and time table: https://www.thetrainline.com/fr/horaires‐
train/aeroport‐paris‐roissy‐charles‐de‐gaulle‐cdg‐t2‐a‐paris‐austerlitz
ADP website (Aéroports de Paris): https://www.parisaeroport.fr/
Metro information: https://www.ratp.fr/en/plans‐lignes
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